The high fashion in nutrition for the critically ill is to recommend a high protein intake. Several opinion leaders are surfing on this wave, expanding the suggested protein allowance upwards. At the same time, there is no new evidence supporting this change in recommendations. Observational data show that in clinical practice protein intake is most often far below current ESPEN recommendations of 1.2-1.5 g/kg/day. Therefore, it may be in the best interests of our patients just to adhere to that guideline, and not to stretch them upwards for protein intake? Here we give arguments to stay conservative.
There seems to be rather solid observational evidence supporting the statement that a larger muscle mass at intensive care unit (ICU) admittance is associated with a more favorable outcome [1] . This may also be one explanation for the so-called 'obesity paradox' in critically ill patients, as overweight people often also have a large muscle mass. Furthermore, the development of muscle protein depletion is associated with mortality outcomes as well as quality of life-associated outcomes following critical illness [2, 3] . Therefore, efforts to attenuate the depletion of muscle mass and body protein mass may be beneficial. For muscle protein the rate of depletion is most pronounced in the early phase of critical illness [4, 5] . The rate of depletion then subsides for the patients staying in the ICU for a prolonged period of time (Gamrin et al., unpublished data) .
All existing guidelines for protein intake in the critically ill give reference to the fairly large number of published observational studies on protein intake in ICU patients. Most often a larger protein intake is associated with a more favorable outcome. However, whether this is due to the fact that it is clinically easier to feed less ill patients or whether it actually prevents muscle loss is an unanswered question. There is one old observation that a shift from amino acid net export to uptake of provided amino acids into muscle tissue after a week of critical illness is a favorable prognostic sign [6] , but is this attributable to nutrition or to recovery? Furthermore, as many commercial products contain a fixed proportion of calories to protein, a difference between energy intake and protein intake in relation to outcomes becomes visible only when energy intake is adjusted to energy expenditure rather than some measure of body size [7] . Overall, for both energy and protein intake, in general clinical practice there is under-nutrition, even in relation to very conservative guidelines [8, 9] .
Physiology
Protein metabolism differs between tissues and also between individual proteins in the individual cell; in addition there may be a time-related pattern with a circadian rhythm. On the other hand, protein intake is for the whole body, usually delivered as meals by the gastrointestinal tract.
During critical illness there is an increase and a shift of protein synthesis towards processes that are life-saving in the immune system, in the liver, and at the site of injury, etc. [10, 11] . Simultaneously, there is an increase in protein degradation, also with an altered focus, primarily in skeletal muscle [12] . Existing quantitative data usually reflect mixed protein turnovers, which may give an incomplete picture of the processes. Existing techniques to monitor protein turnover are not easily applicable to critically ill subjects in clinical practice outside specific study protocols. Overall, this limited knowledge of the regulation of quantities of individual protein as well as mixed protein in tissues or in the whole body make it difficult to decide on what grounds recommendations of protein intake should rest. At a whole body level, and as a group, critically ill patients utilize extra nutritional proteins to build body protein and they do not oxidize these [11, [13] [14] [15] , but due to the black box principle it is not clear which protein are synthesized and whether they benefit the patient.
Paucity of RCTs
There are observational studies of case series character, meaning that there is no protocol to which patients are randomized. Rather, there is a post-hoc organization of subjects into cohorts. Studies of total body protein using neutron activation come into this category and demonstrate that a protein intake of 1.47 g/kg/24 h is better than 1.14 g/kg/24 h, but that 1.86 g/kg/24 h adds no additional advantage [16] . Also, in terms of mortality outcomes, 1.46 g/kg/24 h is reported as advantageous compared to 1.06 g/kg/24 h and 0.79 g/kg/24 h [7] . Furthermore, shortterm nitrogen balance studies report an improved nitrogen economy, where a protein intake of 1.7-2.2 g/kg/24 h is superior to lower intakes, and an intake of 2.7 g/kg/24 h may even attain a nitrogen economy in balance in critically ill subjects [17] .
Another category of observational studies are register extracts, again with post-hoc categorization. These reports have revealed that in general clinical practice there is an often severe under-nutrition even in relation to very conservative guidelines for both energy and protein intake [8, 9, [18] [19] [20] [21] . An improved mortality outcome related to both a higher calorie and protein intake is reported for both low and high body mass index (BMI) cohorts [8] . A protein intake of >1.2 g/kg/24 h is reported to be associated with a better mortality outcome as compared to an intake of <1.0 g/kg/24 h [19] . However, this observation was confined to non-septic patients. In the same study, an energy deficit of 10-20% related to measured energy expenditure was associated with the best mortality outcome. A similar separation between calorie and protein intake on mortality outcome was recently reported in a multicenter observational study, where an intake >80% of prescribed protein (which can be deduced to be around 1.0 g/kg/24 h), but not a similar success rate of energy intake, were associated with a better mortality outcome [20] . In a second publication, the investigators report that this advantage is most obvious in subjects staying for >12 days and with a high nutrition risk score [21] .
In a high-quality observational study, all patients that fulfill inclusion criteria should be included, and they should be appropriately characterized. Internal and external validity of observations should be specified. Finally, the inherent limitation that an observational study, by definition, can only produce hypothesisgenerating conclusions should be emphasized. Sometimes observational studies result in guideline recommendations, which is to stretch conclusions beyond scientific standards.
In existing prospective randomized studies the generalizability is not obvious. The classic nitrogen balance study shows a cumulated improvement in whole body nitrogen economy for a protein intake of 1.2 g/kg/24 h as compared to a lower intake, but no further improvement in nitrogen economy above that level of intake [22] . A recent randomized comparison between 0.8 and 1.2 g/kg/24 h over 7 days reports improved handgrip strength and thigh muscle thickness, with a marginal difference in nitrogen balance [23] . In another study, for the purpose of preventing kidney injury, critically ill patients were randomized to receive extra intravenous amino acids, giving a comparison between 0.75 and 1.75 g/kg/24 h of protein intake [24] . The study revealed no differences between the two groups in terms of duration of renal failure or any other outcome parameters related to critical illness.
The heterogeneity
Despite similarities in organ failure, treatment modalities, and the high staff density in ICUs, there are considerable differences in diagnoses and prognosis of critically ill patients. Regarding guidelines and interpretation of study results, these differences become quite obvious and problematic. Regarding optimal protein feeding and the available evidence, we find that inclusion and exclusion criteria reflect this heterogeneity and make comparisons of different studies difficult.
Inclusions may be confined to subjects on parenteral nutrition only [13, 23, 25, 26] , BMI >17 [27] , no signs of liver failure [17, 28] , mechanical ventilation [13, 17, 19, 28] , enteral nutrition only [20, 21, 29] , no diabetes [17, 28, 29] , and access to indirect calorimetry data [7, 13, 17, 28] , etc. Although most journals demand a CONSORT diagram over screened and included patients, many studies do not communicate the level of selection that has preceded the screening. This is particularly true for register studies, where access to complete datasets or availability of particular data becomes one of the most important inclusion criteria.
It is well known that mortality outcomes vary with gender, even with similar risk scoring. The comparability between groups, whether randomized or somehow dichotomized, is most often documented by identity of anthropometric data and risk scoring, or organ failure scoring. This is usually what is possible, but it should be realized that the predictive value of risk scoring or organ failure scoring is validated in large unselected cohorts of critically ill patients, which may correspond poorly to the subjects in a particular study. It has been pointed out that, from a nutrition perspective, critically ill patients in the ICU may be divided into three categories: 1) those who are likely to recover regardless of nutrition treatment; 2) those who are likely to have an unfavorable outcome regardless of nutrition treatment; and finally 3) the group for whom nutrition treatment may make a difference [30] . The three groups may be difficult to separate in clinical practice, but if groups 1 and 2 constitute a major proportion in a study population, a possible treatment effect is highly likely not to be detected.
The time course
Another confounder when interpreting existing evidence is the time perspective of nutrition in the critically ill. Most studies include patients during the initial period of ICU stay, which represents the acute phase of critical illness. Post-hoc analyses of the EPANIC study report disadvantages in terms of time in ICU related to both energy and protein intake [27, 31] . In observational studies, favorable effects on mortality outcomes are confined to the period post-day 4 or post-day 12 of ICU stay [19] [20] [21] . Despite the observation that a cumulated energy deficit or protein deficit is most often attributable to a low intake during the initial phase of critical illness [32, 33] , the reports of positive effects of a high or enhanced intake during this period are sparse.
Relation to protein turnover
In a pediatric study of infants undergoing cardiac surgery, patients were randomized to receive 2 g/kg/24 h or 5 g/ kg/24 h, and the effects on protein kinetics were evaluated [26] . The investigators report no differences in the protein kinetics studied, but reported a higher amino acid oxidation and a higher blood urea nitrogen in the high-protein group. They emphasize the risk for a metabolic acidosis in relation to the oxidation and ureagenesis. In another pediatric study, septic adolescent subjects received a protein intake of 1.5 g/kg/24 h or 3.0 g/kg/24 h in a crossover protocol [25] . The investigators report an improved protein balance mainly attributable to an effect on whole body protein synthesis; at the same time, however, there was also an elevated rate of amino acid oxidation.
In studies on whole body protein turnover in adult critically ill patients from our own research group, no increase in amino acid oxidation is reported during short-term studies (<48 h) (Fig. 1) , with a protein intake up to 2.0 g/kg/24 h [11, 13, 14] . In parallel, a dose-related improvement in whole body protein balance is seen. These studies were performed during the initial phase of critical illness (first week of ICU stay), with a cross-over protocol but without a nutrition protocol beyond control of protein intake. The questions of an increase in amino acid oxidation and a hypothetic associated risk of metabolic acidosis when increasing the protein intake, although controversial, need more attention [26, 34] . In contrast to the critically ill patients, healthy volunteers show an immediate increase in amino acid oxidation already after a modest protein intake (Fig. 2) [11] .
As an example, the results of the REDOXS study (including high-dose glutamine-dipeptide supplementation) may be discussed in terms of protein intake [35, 36] . The main result of the study was harm associated with highdose glutamine supplementation. The nitrogen intakes correspond to a protein intake of 0.50 g/kg/24 h and 1.56 g/kg/24 h in the two groups, with a concomitant energy intake of 11 kcal/kg/24 h (Fig. 3) . In the REDOXS trial the nitrogen intake was not in the form of a highquality milk protein but a highly unbalanced amino acid mixture of mainly glutamine, alanine, and glycine in dipeptide form. This unbalanced amino acid composition is bound to increase amino acid oxidation. An alternative hypothesis for the results of the REDOXS study may therefore be that a possible elevated rate of amino acid oxidation in parallel to a low energy intake may create a metabolic burden, perhaps metabolic acidosis. So far the post-hoc analysis of the REDOXS trial has suggested an association between compromised kidney function and unfavorable outcomes [36] . This is a group of patients that may be particularly susceptible to a high intake of a low- Fig. 1 The measured oxidation of phenylalanine during measurements of whole body protein turnovers in critically ill patients. The energy and protein intakes were constant in the individual subjects but not protocolized. All measurements were performed after short-term (<48 h) nutrition exposures. From published data in [11, [13] [14] [15] quality protein, which the body will try to handle by oxidation and ureagenesis.
Conclusions
Although the concept of enhancing the protein intake in the early phase of critical illness to counteract and attenuate the losses is not far-fetched, the evidence for efficacy of this strategy is not impressive. Historically, efforts to dampen the underlying mechanism of catabolism, such as better pain control, better resuscitation, and more effective infectious control etc., have proven to be effective. More direct interferences with protein metabolism are less convincing. For example, pharmacological doses of growth hormone stimulate muscle protein synthesis, but increase mortality [37, 38] . Post-hoc analyses of data from the EPA-NIC study make the authors suggest that the statistical correlation between protein intake and outcomes indicate that protein is associated with unfavorable outcomes, possibly by inhibiting autophagy [31, 39] .
General recommendations to increase the amount of protein feeding in the acute phase of critical illness may not be the right way to go. The evidence for benefit comes from observational studies, not from prospective randomized studies. The concerns for risks are not sufficiently explored, as the patients at particular risk are often excluded in study protocols. For the majority of patients, a doubling of the recommended protein intake from 1.2-1.5 g/kg/ 24 h to 2.5-3.0 g/kg/24 h may not be harmful, but the efficacy is still to be demonstrated. For other patients with various forms of limited physiological reserves in terms of vital organ functions, the current upper limit, according to ESPEN guidelines, of 1.5 g/kg/24 h may already create problems. Therefore, we would advocate a more conservative attitude in general recommendations pending creation of more solid knowledge. We see no rationale for a higher protein intake than the ESPEN guidelines recommendation, even if whole body protein balance is more positive as our own studies demonstrate [11, [13] [14] [15] , unless clinical relevant advantages can be demonstrated in randomized studies. In parallel, we need to better identify the possible risks involved with a high-protein intake on the level of the individual patient. What will be the optimal intake for a patient with a high nutrition risk and simultaneously compromised kidney and liver functions? Fig. 2 The measured oxidation of phenylalanine during measurements of whole body protein turnovers in healthy volunteers. At baseline there was zero intake in the post-absorptive state. In the fed state, the subjects had been given parenteral nutrition corresponding to their energy expenditure including protein corresponding to 1.0 g /kg/24 h for 4 h. From published data in [11] Fig . 3 Estimated intake of protein (as calculated from the nitrogen intake × 6.25) and energy from published data in the REDOXS study. Filled bars represent patients given glutamine dipeptide supplementation and hatched bars represent patients not given extra glutamine dipeptide supplementation. From published data in the REDOXS study [35] 
